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How to connect the Central Line Smartphone with Alexa

1st Step

Download the Alexa app and sign in with an Amazon account (create a new account if you 
don't have one).

NOTE: When ordering, it must be informed that the product is for communication with Alexa. The Smart Central is the one compatible with 
communication with Alexa.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.amazon.dee.app&hl=pt_BR&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/br/app/amazon-alexa/id944011620


2nd Step

Plug the couch in the socket to do the Smart Center 
configuration.

3rd Step

Access settings on the smartphone, log into Wi-fi on the 
network "Line". After connecting to Wi-Fi, you will be directed to 
the configuration page.

4th Step

Insert the email from Amazon, the same one used in 
the Alexa app.

5th Step

Select the Internet network and enter the Wi-Fi 
password. The system is 2.4 networks compatible.



Each control corresponds to 
each module of the sofa.
They need to be all enabled, 
with the number 10 in the little 
square.

6th Step

Save settings.

7th Step

Access the "Alexa" app.



8th Step

Click on "more" and find
"Skills and Games"

9th Step

Click on the magnifying glass 
and type in: Line SmartHome 
and Activate for Use.

10th Step

Re-enter your Amazon 
login and password.



11th Step

Allow access.

Once linked, you can find 
the devices (Central Smart).

12th Step

Open the "Alexa" app and 
go into devices.

13th Step

Click on “more”. Add devices 
and click on "others".



14th Step

Click on the option: Does the device not 
have a corresponding logo?

15th Step

Click on the option: 
Discover Devices

16th Step

Click on the option: Next.



17th Step

Each “Control” is equivalent to 
a sofa seat.

To test the devices, you have 
the original voice commands:

• On and O�
• Activate and Deactivate

Example: "Activate control 1"

After following all these steps, the mobile already works 
with the original voice commands, however, you can 
create any type of command in the routines of Alexa.





Checklist with the main connection errors

1- Is the Wi-Fi network working properly?

2- Was your Internet password recently changed 
and you are not aware of it?
(Confirm password)

3- s Alexa on? Or is it in silent mode?

4- Is the e-mail used in Line SmartHome the same 
as the one registered in Amazon?

5- Is the typing of the e-mail correct?

6- The Amazon email and password must be the same in 
all configuration steps.

7- Is the password entered correctly? The Internet 
password must be the same as the one in the modem's 
configuration.

8- Is Line SmartHome Skill enabled to work in the Alexa 
app?

 
9- Is the sofa plugged in?

10- To reset the device, unplug it and leave it unplugged 
for at least 5 minutes
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